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Q uantum Spin H allE�ect and Enhanced M agnetic R esponse by Spin-O rbit C oupling
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W e show that the spin Hallconductivity in insulators is related with a m agnetic susceptibility

representing thestrength ofthe spin-orbitcoupling.W e use thisrelationship asa guiding principle

to search realm aterialsshowing quantum spin Halle�ect.Asa result,wetheoretically predictthat

bism uth willshow thequantum spin Halle�ect,both by calculating thehelicaledge states,and by

showing the non-triviality ofthe Z2 topologicalnum ber,and propose possible experim ents.

PACS num bers:73.43.-f,72.25.D c,72.25.H g,85.75.-d

Spin Hall e�ect (SHE) [1, 2, 3] has been attract-

ing m uch attention recently,partly due to potentialuse

forsem iconductorspintronics. Its rem arkable feature is

to induce a spin currentwithoutbreaking tim e-reversal

sym m etry.O ne ofthe interesting proposalsisthe quan-

tum spin Hall(Q SH) phase [4,5,6,7,8,9],which is

a 2D insulatorwith helicaledge states. The edge states

form K ram erspairs,with spin currentsowingoppositely

foropposite directionsofspins. The Q SH phase can be

regarded as a novelphase constrained by the Z2 topo-

logicalnum berI [6].Itisequalto a num berofK ram ers

pairsofhelicaledgestatesm odulo two.TheQ SH phase

has I = odd,while the spin-Hall-insulator (SHI) phase

[10],topologically equivalent to a sim ple insulator,has

I = even. Itissurprising thatinsulatorswithoutorder-

ing,usually considered asfeaturelessand uninteresting,

can have a nontrivialtopologicalQ SH phase. Its non-

triviality reveals itselfe.g. in a criticalexponent [11].

For its interest akin to the quantum Hallsystem s, an

experim entalobservation oftheQ SH phaseiscalled for.

To search forcandidatesfor the Q SH phase am ong a

vastnum berofnonm agnetic insulators,we need a guid-

ing principle. In this paper,we propose that the m ag-

netic susceptibility would be a good m easure, and we

pick up bism uth asa candidatedueto itsstrongdiam ag-

netism .Therearealso othersupporting clues:largespin

splitting in the surface states ofthe 3D system ,sim ilar

to edge states forthe 2D system s,the crystalstructure

in the (111)plane sim ilarthe K ane-M ele m odelfor the

Q SH phase[6].Usinga2D tight-bindingm odel,weshow

thatthissystem hasonly onepairofedgem odes.ItsZ2

topologicalnum ber[6]isshown tobeodd,i.e.nontrivial,

which supportsstability oftheedgestate.Theseaspects

m akebism uth a prom ising candidatefortheQ SH phase.

To relate m agnetic susceptibility with spin Hallcon-

ductivity (SHC), we derive here a spin-Hallanalog of

the St�reda form ula.The St�reda form ula [12,13]tellsus

thatin insulatorsthe Hallconductivity �xy isexpressed

as�xy =
e




dN

dB
j�,whereN isthenum berofstatesbelow

thechem icalpotential�,and 
 istheareaofthesystem .

A directgeneralization to theSHC isto replaceN by the

spin sz,i.e. �s =
1




dsz
dB

j�. Thisisphysically reasonable

from the following argum ent. Suppose we apply a m ag-

netic �eld in som eregion,linearin tim e.Then a change

ofthetotalspin insidetheregion isproportionalto dsz
dB

j�.

According to the M axwellequation,the increasing m ag-

netic �eld inducesa circulating electric �eld.Therefore,

by interpretingthespin changeasdueto a spin Hallcur-

rentby the electric �eld,the SHC is �s =
1




dsz
dB

j�. W e

can justify thisargum entby explicitcalculations.

A key step isto usea \conserved"spin current[14].In

m ostpaperson theSHC,thespin currentisconvention-

allyde�ned as ~Js =
1

2
f~v;szg.However,in thepresenceof

the spin-orbitcoupling,the spin isno longerconserved:

T � _sz 6= 0.Nam ely,the rhsofthe equation ofcontinu-

ity,@tsz + ~r �~Js = T ,isnonzero,and the\conventional"

spin current ~Js isnotdirectly related with spin accum u-

lation. Instead,Shietal. [14]de�ned a conserved spin

current ~Js asfollows.Ifthe system satis�es
R

dV T = 0,

asitdoesin a uniform electric �eld,one can write T as

T = � ~r �~P�. Thusa conserved spin currentde�ned as
~Js � ~Js+ ~P� satis�es@tsz + ~r �~Js = 0,and iscalculated

forseveralm odels[14,15].

To calculate the SHC for the conserved spin current,

we consider an electric �eld with wavenum ber q, and

take the lim it q ! 0 [14]. W hen we calculate a spin

currentowing to thex-direction in responseto an elec-

tric �eld to the y-direction,we takethe vectorpotential
~A = A ye

iqxŷ,and the responseiscalculated as

�
J

s = �
e



lim
q! 0

i@q

X

n6= m

f("m )� f("n)

("n � "m )("n � "m + i�)

hnj[H ;sze
iqx]jm ihm j

1

2
fvy;e

� iqx
gjni: (1)

By rewriting as [H ;sze
iqx] = 1

2
fsz; [H ;eiqx]g +

1

2
f[H ;sz];e

iqxg,the�rstand thesecond term correspond

to the conventionaland spin-torque term s(�s0�� and ����
in Eq.(10) ofRef.[14]),respectively. By a calculation

sim ilarto [16],weget�Js = �
J (I)
s + �

J (II)
s with

�
J (I)
s =

ie

8�


Z

d"
df

d"
tr(([H ;sz]G + fvy;xg

� fvy;xgG � [H ;sz]� 2[H ;szx]G + vy

+ 2vyG � [H ;szx]+ [x;[sz;vy]])(G + � G � ));

�
J (II)
s =

ie




Z
d"

4�
f(")tr(szG + LzG + � G � LzG � );(2)
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whereG � = ("� H � i�)� 1 and Lz = xvy � yvx isan or-

bitalangularm om entum .Theterm �
J (I)
s isproportional

to
df

d"
(G + � G � ).By noting G + � G � = � 2�i�("� H ),

only the statesatthe Ferm ienergy contribute to �
J (I)
s .

In insulators �
J (I)
s vanishes identically. O n the other

hand,the second term �
J (II)
s isexpressed as

�
J (II)
s =

Z
d"



f(")tr

�

sz
d�("� H )

dB orb

�

=
1




dsz

dB orb:

: (3)

Equation (3)agreeswith theabove-m entioned physically

expected form .Thisresult(3)can be also written as

�
J (II)
s =

� �h

g�B

1




dM orb:

dB Zeem an

=
1


g

dLz

dB Zeem an

: (4)

where g isthe electron-spin g-factor,M orb: isan orbital

m agnetization,and �B istheBohrm agneton.Thesefor-

m ulae are a spin analog ofthe St�reda form ula [13]. W e

notethata St�reda form ula fortheSHC with theconven-

tionalspin current ~Js [16]hasextraterm sinvolving _sz,in

addition to (3). These term sarise from spin nonconser-

vation.Henceitisnaturalthattheydonotappearin (3),

as we used the conserved spin current[17]. W e rem ark

thatthede�nition ofthespin currentisstillcontroversial.

Sincethespin isnotconserved,thereisno uniquede�ni-

tion ofthe spin current.Because there isno established

way ofdirectly m easuring the spin current,one way is

to considerinstead a m easurablequantitiessuch asspin

accum ulation atedges. The spin accum ulation depends

crucially on boundary conditions,and theconserved spin

currentm ay correspond to sm ooth boundaries[14].This

pointrequiresfurtherinvestigation.

W ecalculate�s forthem odelon thehoneycom blattice

proposed by K ane and M ele [6]. This m odelshows the

SHIand the Q SH phases,depending on param eters�R ,

�v and �SO .W enum ericallyevaluatetheSHC byEq.(4)

using the form ula oforbitalm agnetization [18,19],

M orb:=
ei

2�h

0
X

n

Z
ddk

(2�)d

�

@unk

@k

�
�
�
�
� (2�� "nk� H )

�
�
�
�

@unk

@k

�

;

(5)

where
P

0

n
is a sum overoccupied bands. The result is

shown in Fig.1.Thecalculated SHC is�s � 0in theSHI

phase and �s �
� e

(2�)
in the Q SH phase,except for the

vicinity ofthe phase boundary. The SHC in the Q SH

phase,�s � � e=(2�),is interpreted as a fundam ental

unite=(4�)tim estwo,thenum beroftheedgestates.The

quantization isexactwhen sz isagood quantum num ber,

i.e. �R = 0,where the system isa superposition oftwo

quantum Hallsystem swith �xy = � e2=h. Rem arkably,

even when sz is no longer conserved,the SHC rem ains

alm ost quantized. Deviation from the quantized value

is m ore prom inent near the phase boundaries,which is

attributed to sm allnessofthe band gap.

Therefore,m aterialswith largesusceptibility would be

a good candidatefortheQ SH phase.Nam ely,ifthesus-

FIG .1: Spin Hallconductivity �s for the K ane-M ele m odel

on the honeycom b lattice for various valuesof�R and �v in

the unit oft. �SO is �xed as 0:06t. As it is sym m etric with

respect to �R ! � �R ,we show only the result for negative

�R .The phase diagram isshown in the inset.Exceptforthe

vicinity ofthe phase boundary,�s � 0 in the SHIphase,and

�s � � e=(2�)in the Q SH phase.

ceptibility islarge,�s should belarge.Figure1then sug-

geststhatthesystem should beeitherin theQ SH phase

ornearthephaseboundary totheQ SH phase.From this

reason,we pick up som e sem im etalsand related m ateri-

als with large diam agnetic susceptibility,am ong which

arebism uth and graphite.

Bicrystalhas a rhom bohedralstructure,with trigo-

nalsym m etry around the (111)axis. Biis a sem im etal

with a sm allhole pocketatthe T point,and three elec-

tron pockets at the L points. Its strong diam agnetism

hasbeen studied experim entally and theoretically. Itis

theoretically attributed to m assiveDiracferm ionsatthe

L and T points [20]. These Dirac ferm ions gives a dia-

m agneticsusceptibility which isenhanced aslogarithm of

the sm allenergy gap [20]. Even when the Ferm ienergy

isin thegap,thispicturesurvives,and thesusceptibility

becom eseven larger. Such Dirac ferm ionscontribute to

anom alousHalle�ectand theSHE.Hence,itisno won-

dersuch enhanced diam agnetic susceptibility im pliesan

enhanced charge/spin Hallconductivity.

Because the Q SH phase isin 2D,we have to m ake Bi

two-dim ensional,such as thin �lm s and quantum wells.

Such con�nem entdiscretizesthe perpendicular m om en-

tum , and tends to open the gap. It was theoretically

proposed that by m aking the Bi�lm thinner,it turns

from sem im etalto sem iconductor[21,22]. Experim ents

show thatthegap m ay open in thinnersam ples,whereas

the gap is obscured by carrierunbalance between holes

and electrons [23]. Rem arkably,the lattice structure of

Biin the(111)planeresem blestheK ane-M elem odel[6].

Thecrystalcan beviewed asa stacking ofbilayersalong

the [111]direction. The inter-bilayer coupling is m uch

sm allerthan theintra-bilayerone,and theLEED analy-
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sisshowed thatthe(111)surfaceofBiisterm inated with

an intactbilayer[24].Crystalstructureofasinglebilayer

(Fig.2(a))consistsoftwo triangularsublatticeslocated

in di�erentlayers.Thishoneycom b-likelatticestructure

isa key fora nontrivialZ2 topologicalnum ber;a crystal

structurewith high sym m etry (e.g.squarelattice)favors

a trivialZ2 topologicalnum ber.

W e dem onstrate that2D single-bilayerbism uth hasa

pair of helicaledge states carrying spin currents with

opposite spins.Furtherm ore,we show thatthe Z2 topo-

logicalnum berisodd.Forthesepurposes,weusethe3D

tight-binding m odel[25]which wellreproducestheband

structure,and truncate the m odelby retaining only the

hoppingsinsidethebilayer.Theresulting16-band m odel

is regarded as a m ulti-orbitalversion ofthe K ane-M ele

m odel. W e �rst calculate the band structure for a sin-

gle bilayer (Fig.2(a)) for a strip geom etry. The result

is shown in Fig.2(b),where projected bulk bands are

shown in gray. The �gure shows four edge states con-

necting between thebulk conduction and valencebands.

They correspond tooneK ram erspairofedgestates,sug-

gestingnontrivial(odd)Z2 topologicalnum ber.Thespin

Chern num ber [26]is calculated as Csc = � 2,which is

consistentwith the existence ofone pairofedge states.

W ealsocalculatethespin Hallconductivity from Eq.(4)

and we get�s � � 0:74� e

4�
. Thisvalue isreduced from

� 2� e

4�
dueto non-conservation ofspin.

To con�rm thatthe 2D bism uth isin the Q SH phase,

we also calculate the Pfa�an Pf(k) to calculate the Z 2

topologicalnum ber[6]. The bilayersystem isinversion-

sym m etric,allowingPf(k)tobechosenreal.Theresultis

Fig.2(c),wherePf(k)changessign atthered curve,cor-

responding to Fig.2 (a)in [6];itim pliesodd Z2 num ber.

To furtherclarify the phase winding ofPf(k),we break

the inversion sym m etry by adding sm allon-site energies

� v, for the atom s on the upper and the lower layers,

respectively. This m ay correspond to a heterostructure

or a single-bilayer thin �lm on a substrate. The result

is shown in Fig.2(d) for v = 0:2eV. There is only one

vortex for the phase ofPf(k)in the halfBZ,which en-

suresthe odd Z2 num ber,corresponding to Fig.2(b)in

[6]. W e note that the zeros ofthe Pfa�an do not fol-

low the threefold rotationalsym m etry.Itisbecause the

Pfa�an is not covariant with respect to unitary trans-

form ation ofthe Ham iltonian,and depends on a choice

ofthe unit cell. Because this Q SH phase is protected

by topology,itcannotbe broken unlessthe valence and

conduction bands touch at the sam e wavenum ber and

the direct gap closes. Therefore,even though the 2D

tight-binding m odelm ightnotreproduce quantitatively

the realband structure,the nontriviality ofthe Z2 in-

dex ism ore robust. ThisnontrivialZ2 num berguaran-

teesstability ofthe helicaledgestates[7,8].O nly when

the Z2 topologicalnum ber is odd,the edge states are

stableagainstsingle-particlebackscatteringand (reason-

ably weak)two-particlebackscattering,whereasforeven

FIG .2:Calculation on thebilayertight-binding m odelofbis-

m uth in the(111)plane.(a)thecrystalstructureofthe(111)-

bilayerbism uth. The upperand lower layersare denoted by

red and blue,respectively. The solid and broken linesrepre-

sentintralayerand interlayerhoppings,respectively. (b)the

calculated band structureforthestrip geom etry with 20 sites

wide.Thegray region isthebulk bands,whilethered curves

are the states calculated for the strip. Allstates are doubly

degenerate. Zerosofthe Pfa�an Pf(k)in the Brillouin zone

are shown in red for(c)the inversion-sym m etric (v = 0)and

for(d)the inversion-asym m etric (v = 0:2eV )cases.

topologicalnum ber,theedgestatewillbegapped in gen-

eral[7,8].Forexam ple,in a bilayerantim ony,wefound

thattherearetwo pairsofedgem odes,and theZ2 num -

ber is even. Thus the edge m odes in 2D antim ony will

be fragileagainstopening a gap.

W e now discussa m ultilayerBithin �lm . Bism uth is

suitableforpursuitofquantum sizee�ects.A longm ean-

free path (l� �m -m m )[27],large electron m obility up

to 106cm 2=Vs at 5K [28],and a sm alle�ective m ass of

electrons m ake the sem im etalbism uth a good m aterial

to see quantum -size e�ects even at room tem perature

[29].Furtherm ore,Bithin �lm scan be synthesized with

good quality. For exam ple, a 10 �m -thick �lm shows

m agnetoresistancewith a factoroffew thousandsat5K

and a factorof2-3 atroom tem perature[28,30].

By stacking N bilayers,the direct gap never closes,

and each edgem odeistopologically protected;thenum -

ber ofpairs ofedge m odes becom es N . W hen the �lm

becom esthicker,the helicaledge statesare expected to

evolve to 2D surface states on a 3D bulk Bi,which has

been studied by the angle-resolved photoem ission spec-

troscopy [31,32,33]. The surface stateswith large spin

splitting is observed [33],which m anifests spin currents

carried by such surface states.Ifthe �lm thicknessD is

lessthan the m ean free path l,e.g.D � 10 �m [28,30],

each ofthese edge m odeshasa quantized m otion in the

perpendicular direction. Hence,although the backscat-

tering isrelevantforeven N ,itse�ecton theedgestates

isalm ostnegligible,and thesystem becom esgapless.By

lowering the tem perature or by increasing the disorder,
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the system willeventually becom e the SHIor the Q SH

phasesdepending on whetherN iseven orodd.

To observethe Q SH phase experim entally,one way is

to m easure the spin currentby an applied electric �eld.

W e note thatthe Q SH phase doesnotshow a quantiza-

tion [6],unlike the quantum Halle�ect (Q HE).O n the

otherhand,surprisingly,thecriticalexponent�,govern-

ing the localization length is found to be di�erent be-

tween theQ SH and theSHIphases[11].Thus,theQ SH

phase can be established via m easurem ent of�. In the

Q HE,� is determ ined experim entally by changing the

m agnetic �eld acrossthe plateau transition [34,35,36],

because the change of the m agnetic �eld controls the

Ferm i energy across the extended state. In the Q SH

phase,forexam plebyachangeofagatevoltage,onem ay

be able to controlthe Ferm ienergy to the extended or

localized states.Todeterm ine�,onehastoseetherange

ofthegatevoltage�V g showing nonzero �xx by varying

the sam ple size [36]orthe tem perature [35].From their

criticalexponents,� iscalculated.

Another way to establish the Q SH phase is to

observe the edge states by scanning tunneling m i-

croscopy/spectroscopy, as has been used for graphite

[37,38]. There is one im portantdi�erence between the

edge states of the graphite and the Q SH phase. In

graphene the existence ofedge states crucially depends

on theedgeshape;thezigzag edgehasedgestateswhile

the arm chairedge doesnot.Fora rough edge with por-

tions ofzigzag and arm chair edges,only at the zigzag

edgescan the signalofedge statesbe seen [38]. In con-

trast,theedgestatesin theQ SH phasecarry helicalspin

currents,ad circulatealong the wholeedgearound,irre-

spectiveofthe details(e.g.the shape)ofthe edge.

Besides bism uth, graphite is another m aterial with

anom alously large diam agnetic susceptibility [39]. The

spin-orbit coupling of graphite is sm all, and the dia-

m agnetism is m ostly carried by orbitalm otion. In the

sam e token asthe SHE,the orbital-angular-m om entum

(OAM ) Halle�ect can be studied [40]. The resulting

OAM Hallconductivity is the susceptibility for the or-

bital: �
J (II)

O A M
= 1




dL z

dB orb:

. Since this involves only the

orbital,the spin-orbit coupling is not required for it to

be nonzero. Because the orbitalsusceptibility islargely

enhanced in thegraphitedueto m asslessDiracferm ions,

graphitewillshow largeOAM current,

In conclusion,weshow thattheSHC isdirectly related

with a \spin-orbit" susceptibility which isa response of

the orbitalm agnetization by the Zeem an �eld.W e then

propose that the m agnetic susceptibility can be a good

m easure for search ofquantum spin Hallsystem s. W e

theoreticallypredictthat2D bism uth willshow thequan-

tum spin Halle�ect,because the num berofpairsofhe-

licaledgestatesisodd and theZ2 topologicalnum beris

nontrivial.Thesufracestateswith largespin splitting in

bulk bism uth,m ight be closely related with these edge

m odes.
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